The BatteryMINDer® Plus P/N 2830404 with
SmarTECHnology® is a 4-Stage microprocessor
controlled Plug ‘n Run 12V 1.5A Charger - Maintainer
-Desulfator. Includes full-time automatic high frequency
pulse desulfation (not high voltage), which helps extend
the life of a battery up to four times over its normal life.
Unit can maintain up to four 12 Volt batteries at one
time when connected in parallel by using BatteryMINDer
SmarTECHnology® Y-Connectors (P/N 2830409).
The BatteryMINDer Plus employs the latest technology
plus many added features. Plug ‘n Run (no buttons to
push) ensures easy trouble-free use while exclusive
Ambient Temperature Sensor ensures proper charge
rate regardless of temperature (0° - 130° F) and prevents
over or undercharging regardless of how long connected.
Unit capable of restoring deeply discharged batteries
as low as 3-Volts to full charge, while simultaneously
desulfating them and will reject damaged-shorted
batteries to prevent possible hazardous condition.
Unit can be permanently mounted to outlet using optional
mounting tab-screw (included) preventing fall out or
loose connection to power source.
Meets world-standard IP-65 for waterproof-intrusion
(always use UL or ETL Listed weather-proof receptacle if
used outdoors).
Full-Time automatic Pulse-type desulfation dissolves
sulfate in older batteries extending their life and
performance. Eliminates electrolyte water loss due to
overcharge.
CEC, Energy Star and ETL Certified.

FEATURES
• Charges - Maintains - Desulfates
• Flooded (filler cap), Sealed,
• Maintenance-free, Starter, Deep
• Cycle, AGM, Marine*
• Guaranteed to never overcharge
• Extends battery life up to 4 times
• Capable of 4 batteries at a time**
• Operates for less than 12¢/month
• Automatic pulse desulfation
• Hi/Lo temperature compensation with Auto-Temp
Sensor
• Recovers weak batteries
• Includes: Ring Terminal Assembly, Fully-Insulated
Battery Clips with 15A Fuse, Permanent Mounting
Adapter
• 1 Year 100% Money Back Guarantee
• 10 YEAR “No Hassle” Warranty
* Not for use with Aviation Batteries
** When batteries are connected in parallel using
SmarTECHnology Y-Connectors (P/N 2830409, sold
separately)
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Why Sell BatteryMINDer®, NOT Battery Tender®
Everyone sells Battery Tender and has for 20+ years including Walmart, K-Mart and big-box
store chains across the country.
BatteryMINDer is NOT sold everywhere and certainly not at Walmart, K-Mart or any
Discount Chain.
Battery Tender does not enforce what the retailer sells it for. As a result their most popular
models can be found advertised for more than 25% off the Suggested List (MSRP).
BatteryMINDer DOES enforce and has a firm MAP Policy requiring Resellers to not
advertise their prices for BatteryMINDers less than 10% off List (MSRP) Our dealers
compete on service not price.

Why are BatteryMINDers Better Products?
•

One Year Manufacturer’s 100% Money-Back Guarantee
(Battery Tender has no such guarantee)

•

Five to Ten Year “No Hassle” 100% Parts and Labor Warranty
(Battery Tender charges for inspection and shipping if product is not found defective)

•

All BatteryMINDers will Maintain Multiple Batteries at a time
(Only high-end $$$ Battery Tender Gang chargers can do multiple batteries)

•

ALL BatteryMINDers are fully temperature-compensated from freezing to 135°F to
prevent over/under charging.
(Battery Tender units are not fully temperature compensated over this temperature range
nor as accurately resulting in potential over/under charging)

•

ALL BatteryMINDers provide automatic Full-Time desulfation to recover deeply
discharged batteries as low as 3-Volts.

YES, BatteryMINDers will likely cost you more, but will give you more margin without
ever having a customer find out he could have bought it at a much lower price on the
web or at Walmart.

